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Loss of Self-Inhibition Is a Cellular Mechanism
for Episodic Rhythmic Behavior
swallowing, for which the CPG periodically switches
between complete quiescence and full rhythmic activa-
tion. The simplest scenario is that quiescence simply
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reflects an inactivation of the CPG network by extrinsicSchool of Biological Sciences
inputs. An alternative notion, however, is that duringUniversity of Sussex
quiescence certain CPG elements play a critical role andFalmer, Brighton BN1 9QG
that these are also part of the decision-making processUnited Kingdom
leading to rhythm initiation.
We have investigated this issue by using one of the
best-characterized episodically active rhythm-generat-Summary
ing circuits, the feeding system of the pond snail, Lym-
naea stagnalis [4–6]. Behaviorally, sequences of rhyth-Background: Rhythmic motor behaviors can be gener-
mic biting movements (leading to food ingestion) areated continuously (e.g., breathing) or episodically (e.g.,
interspersed with periods of quiescence. The electro-locomotion, swallowing), when short or long bouts of
physiological pattern underlying behavioral feeding isrhythmic activity are interspersed with periods of quies-
called fictive feeding and can be recorded in a semi-cence. Although the mechanisms of rhythm generation
intact preparation (Figure 1A) at the level of single identi-are known in detail in many systems, there is very little
fied neurons (Figure 1A and [4]). Here we show thatunderstanding of how the episodic nature of rhythmic
periods with no rhythmic spike activity, which have simi-behavior is produced at the neuronal level.
lar temporal features to behavioral quiescence, ariseResults: Using a well-established episodic rhythm-
from an active maintained suppression of the CPG.generating neural circuit controlling molluscan feeding,
When food is present, this suppression is removed andwe demonstrate that quiescence between bouts of ac-
the CPG is released, allowing it to generate the three-tivity arises from active, maintained inhibition of an oth-
phase fictive feeding rhythm. The source of this sup-erwise rhythmically active network. We show that the
pressive regulatory control is intrinsic to the CPG net-source of the suppressive drive is within the circuit itself;
work itself, a neuron called N3t [7], which fires tonically
a single central pattern generator (CPG) interneuron type
during quiescence to inhibit CPG rhythmicity but fires
that fires tonically to inhibit feeding during quiescence.
phasically during feeding motor patterns as an integral
Suppression of the tonic activity of this neuron by food part of the CPG network. We show here that this switch
is sufficient to change the network from an inactive to between tonic and phasic activity of the same neuron
a rhythmically active state, with the cell switching func- within the same network is triggered by food and is
tion to fire phasically as part of the food-evoked rhyth- due to a shift of balance of tonic and phasic inhibitory
mogenesis. Furthermore, the absolute level of intrinsic synaptic interactions between N3t and N1M, a key CPG
suppressive control is modulated extrinsically by the neuron of the feeding system (Figure 1B, also see [7]).
animal’s behavioral state (e.g., hunger/satiety), increas- The frequency of tonic N3t firing is modulated by hunger
ing the probability of episodes of feeding when the ani- and satiety such that the probability of release of the
mal is hungry. CPG increases when the animal is hungry and decreases
Conclusions: By utilizing the same intrinsic member of when it is satiated. Although both extrinsic and intrinsic
a CPG network in both rhythm-generation and suppres- modulation of CPG activity have been described before
sion, this system has developed a simple and efficient in a variety of episodically active motor networks [8–11],
mechanism for generating a variable level of response including the Lymnaea feeding system [12, 13], this is
to suit the animal’s changing behavioral demands. the first reported example of a CPG element acting in
an alternative manner, either as an intrinsic tonic regula-
Introduction tor or a cycle-by-cycle participator in the generation of
the same episodic motor pattern. Moreover, a reduction
Rhythmic movements are key components of many in the firing rate of this dual function neuron is sufficient
types of behavior, and considerable work has gone into and, in the network state used in this work, appears
the study of the neural circuits, known as central pattern necessary to produce the appropriate behavioral re-
generators (CPGs), that produce them [1–3]. To date, sponse. The ability of a rhythm-generating network to
most of these studies have focused on the active pro- directly regulate itself to be either quiescent or rhythmi-
cess of pattern generation because this often survives cally active via an intrinsic self-inhibitory mechanism
in a robust manner even in the isolated nervous system lends greater flexibility to the system than reliance on
and can be activated by a variety of natural or artificial extrinsic neuromodulation alone, and this has important
implications for the design of efficient motor networks.methods to produce a pattern resembling that seen in
the intact animal. However, much less is known about
Resultshow CPGs are turned on and off. This issue is especially
relevant in episodic behaviors, such as locomotion or
An Intrinsic Suppressive Control Mechanism
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In the absence of food, the Lymnaea feeding system is1Present address: Department of Molecular & Cell Biology, Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley, California 94720. normally quiescent and only shows occasional cycles
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boxed section in Figure 2Bi). These tonic inhibitory syn-
aptic inputs, which are very similar between the two
N1Ms, are apparently responsible for their quiescence,
and thus the entire CPG [16]. The IPSPs occurring during
quiescence resemble the phasic inhibitory synaptic in-
puts seen on the same N1M cells during the swallow
phase of each fictive feeding cycle (Figure 2Cii, expan-
sion of boxed section in Figure 2Bii). The phasic inhibi-
tory inputs are known to arise monosynaptically from
the N3t-type CPG interneuron [7], raising the question
as to whether the tonic inhibitory inputs on the N1Ms
also arise from the same interneuron.
That the tonic inhibitory synaptic inputs arise from
N3t and are responsible for quiescence in N1M was
confirmed by direct recording of these two cell typesFigure 1. The Semi-Intact Preparation and Identified Neurons Used
(Figure 3). N3t fired tonically during periods of quies-for Investigating the Suppressive Regulatory Role of the CPG
cence in N1M (Figure 3A), with each spike providing anInterneuron N3t in Lymnaea Feeding
IPSP on N1M (Figure 3B). Its strong direct effect on N1M(A) The semi-intact preparation consisted of the lips and tentacles
connected to the brain by the lip and tentacle nerves. A small section during CPG quiescence made N3t a good candidate for
of the esophagus was also retained. The lips were stimulated with the role of actively maintaining inactivity in N1M. N3t’s
a chemical feeding stimulus (sucrose). Identified CPG and motoneu- role as a suppressor of N1M firing was confirmed by
rons recorded in this study are as follows: N1M, protraction phase
the finding that artificial suppression of tonic firing inCPG interneuron; N3t, swallow phase CPG interneuron; and B3 and
N3t led to the release of N1M from maintained inhibitionB4, feeding motoneurons. (Bi) A simplified representation, based
(Figure 3C), causing it to depolarize sufficiently to triggeron published results [7, 18], of the reciprocal synaptic connections
between the three main types of CPG neurons. A stick indicates an a plateau potential, an endogenous property of N1M
excitatory connection; a ball indicates an inhibitory connection. (Bii) interneurons [17]. This plateau produced a single cycle
Simultaneous recording of an N1M and an N3t interneuron in a of fictive feeding activity in the CPG before N3t was
fictive feeding rhythm showing the reciprocal inhibition () between
repolarized (Figure 3C).these two cells in the protraction (P) and swallow (S) phases of
The next important question was whether maintainedfeeding, respectively (arrows), and the rasp (R) phase inhibition
inhibition of tonic spike activity in N3t alone can triggershared by both of them. In this and all subsequent figures the sym-
bols associated with, and the traces recorded from, N1M are shown longer episodes of activity typical of a sustained feeding
in green (“go”) to indicate the key role of this neuron in the activation rhythm. Long-term artificial suppression of N3t activity
of feeding. The symbols for, and traces recorded from, N3t are for several minutes was achieved by the hyperpolariza-
shown in red (“stop”) to indicate its inhibitory effect on N1M and
tion of the electrotonically coupled B4 motoneuron (thethe whole CPG network.
rationale of this experiment is explained in the Figure 3
legend) and resulted in the generation of continuous
(arrow in Figure 2A) of feeding behavior [14]. In semi- fictive feeding cycles in the B3 motoneuron (n  10
intact preparations (Figure 1A) with the pair of N1M CPG preparations). Motoneurons were recorded in these ex-
interneurons as monitors of fictive feeding (Figure 2B), periments because their burst activity requires coordi-
long periods of quiescence, interrupted by occasional nated activity in the whole CPG (Figure 3Di). These ex-
spontaneous cycles of CPG-driven fictive feeding activ- periments provided evidence that N3t can make a key
ity, also can be observed (Figure 2Bi, arrows). Quies- contribution to determining whether quiescence or
cence or sporadic activity in the CPG contrasts signifi- CPG-driven fictive feeding activity occurs. The same
cantly with the fast and maintained high-frequency experiments also indicated that N3t, once its tonic activ-
rhythmic activity that is seen in the presence of food- ity (Figure 3Dii) is suppressed, can still fire phasically
related chemostimulants, such as sucrose (feeding, Fig- (Figure 3Diii). Perturbation experiments during B4 hyper-
ure 2A and [6, 14, 15]), or that is triggered by the activa- polarization showed that when phasic N3t activity is
tion of identified command-like modulatory interneurons briefly suppressed, the next cycle is significantly ad-
(fictive feeding, Figure 2Bii). vanced. This observation confirmed the results of earlier
In these experiments, the CPG interneuron type N1M published experiments [5, 7, 18] showing that the N3t,
(Figure 1Bi) was recorded because its activity during via its phasic activity during the swallow phase of the
the first phase of the feeding rhythm (protraction (P), feeding cycle, was a member of the feeding CPG and
Figure 1Bii) is necessary to trigger and maintain the showed that it was also a CPG member under the condi-
whole CPG-driven rhythmic pattern in response to food tions of B4 hyperpolarization (our unpublished data).
[6]. N1M’s electrical activity during quiescence is there- Taken together, the above results suggested a dual role
fore critical for understanding the neuronal mechanisms for N3t, not only as a conventional CPG interneuron but
underlying the absence of rhythmic activity in the CPG also as an intrinsic source of suppressive regulatory
network. During the long period of quiescence moni- control over the same CPG.
tored on both left and right N1M neurons, silence in the
N1Ms was only interrupted by a single cycle of CPG- The Interneuron N3t Switches from a Pattern-
driven fictive feeding activity. One of the most striking Suppressing to a Pattern-Generating
aspects of the quiescent period is a complex waveform Role in Sensory-Activated Feeding
consisting of maintained inhibitory synaptic inputs that By manipulating the firing rate of N3t and recording N1M
and motoneuron activity, we have provided evidencecan be seen on both cells (Figure 2Ci, expansion of
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Figure 2. Behavioral and Neuronal Patterns of Activity during Quiescence and Episodic Feeding
(A) Behavioral trace showing feeding quiescence with occasional spontaneous biting movements (vertical bars, first arrow) in the absence of
food and a subsequent high-frequency sequence of biting movements (feeding) evoked by a food stimulus, sucrose, in the same animal
(arrowhead indicates onset of sucrose stimulus). (Bi) Electrophysiological traces from a pair of N1M CPG interneurons were recorded during
a period of nearly complete fictive feeding quiescence followed (Bii) by active CPG-driven fictive feeding (achieved by directly activating the
CPG with a command-like modulatory neuron, CV1a [39]; an arrowhead indicates the onset of activation). During quiescence in the CPG, a
recording of the left (L) and right (R) N1M shows a single spontaneous fictive feeding cycle (arrow) and a large number of maintained high-
frequency inhibitory inputs (dashed rectangle). During CPG-driven fictive feeding, the same N1M neurons show alternating bursts of spike
activity and phasic inhibition (dashed rectangle) during the protraction (P), rasp (R), and swallow (S) phases, respectively. (Ci) Expansion of
the section of the quiescent N1M traces boxed in (B). Unitary and compound IPSPs occur simultaneously on both N1M neurons. (Cii) An
expanded view of the boxed detail of the rhythmically active N1M traces in (B) shows swallow phase inhibitory inputs known to be driven by
the N3t interneurons [7]. The inhibitory inputs during quiescence are very similar in waveform to the N3t-driven inhibitory inputs during the
fictive feeding cycles.
for the existence of an effective intrinsic cellular mecha- more detail on an expanded time base in Figure 4B.
Chemosensory inputs arising from the application ofnism for achieving quiescence in the feeding system.
These experiments, however, do not provide direct evi- sucrose to the lips [6] gradually hyperpolarize the N3t
and produce intermittent firing that removes the continu-dence for such a mechanism operating in natural food-
activated behavior. To examine this issue, we utilized ous inhibition of the N1M. This removal of inhibition
allows the membrane potential of the N1M to depolarizethe Lymnaea feeding system’s major advantage, that
the effect of sensory inputs can be reliably studied in and eventually trigger a plateau (arrow, Figure 4B). Once
the strong plateau-driven burst of spikes occurs in thesemi-intact preparations at the level of individual neu-
rons of the feeding network [6, 15]. We initially investi- N1M, it fully inhibits N3t firing, presumably via the N1M-
to-N3t monosynaptic connections (Figure 1B and [7]).gated the contribution of the N3t-suppressive control
pathway in natural sensory-activated rhythms by simul- This inhibition from N1M during the protraction phase
of each cycle [7] becomes the dominant factor during thetaneously recording from N1M and N3t in semi-intact
lip-CNS preparations while applying a sucrose chemo- sucrose-driven fictive feeding rhythm. When the N1M
plateau is terminated in the rasp phase (mainly becausestimulant to the lips (Figure 4). Prior to sucrose applica-
tion (traces left of arrowhead in Figure 4A), N3t fired of strong phasic inhibitory inputs from N2-type CPG
interneurons [7]), N3t is released from the phasic N1M-tonically and thus kept N1M suppressed (tonic inhibi-
tion). Shortly after sucrose was applied, however, the driven inhibition. These two alternating states of N1M
(plateauing/inhibition) make N3t phasically active andtonic firing frequency in N3t gradually decreased (arrow,
Figure 4A), allowing N1M to recover from tonic inhibition underlie the difference in the firing properties of the N3t
during feeding and quiescence.until a full plateau and burst of N1M spikes were trig-
gered. A sequence of N1M bursts, indicative of fictive The proposed direct role of sensory stimulation in the
removal of suppressive N3t drive is difficult to prove infeeding, then continued throughout the period of su-
crose application (Figure 4A). During the fictive feeding experiments like that shown in Figure 4. The reason for
this is that N1M may be activated by the same foodrhythm, N3t-driven inhibition on N1M was phasic and
restricted to the swallow phase of the feeding cycle. stimulus that hyperpolarizes N3t [6], and thus chemo-
sensory inputs could inhibit N3t spike activity indirectlyThe initial effect of sucrose in allowing N3t to switch
from suppression to being part of the CPG is shown in through the N1M-to-N3t inhibitory monosynaptic con-
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Figure 3. The N1M CPG Interneurons Are under Suppressive Regulatory Control by the N3t Interneurons during Periods of Quiescence but
Fire Phasically in Burst Patterns during Fictive Feeding
(A) N3t fires tonically throughout a period of fictive feeding quiescence when N1M receives maintained high-frequency IPSPs.
(B) Superimposed traces from five consecutive N3t spikes and N1M IPSPs from the recording shown in (A). The short and constant latency
of the IPSPs confirms their monosynaptic origin.
(C) Artificial suppression of tonic firing in N3t leads to the release of N1M spike activity, which triggers a cycle of fictive feeding activity
(protraction, P; rasp, R; swallow, S) before N3t is repolarized. (Di) Maintained suppression of tonic N3t spike activity leads to the activation
of a prolonged period of fictive feeding, consisting of repeated cycles of protraction (P), rasp (R), and swallow (S) phase CPG activity. In this
type of experiment, motoneuron B4 was used to control N3t firing because maintained direct hyperpolarization is detrimental to this small
and fragile cell [17]. Previous experiments [5] showed that hyperpolarizing B4 was an effective method of preventing tonic activity in the N3t
because of the strong electrotonic coupling between B4 and the much smaller N3t cell. The large B3 motoneuron is suitable for recording
cyclic CPG-driven activity [7, 37] and receives monosynaptic N3t EPSPs mirroring the monosynaptic N3t IPSPs that can be recorded on N1M
(see Figure 5A and [7, 40]). This eliminated the need for recording directly from N1M in these long-term experiments, in which the risk of
losing this small CPG neuron was high. Repolarization of B4 (which causes strong firing due to post-inhibitory rebound [12]) leads to the
resumption of tonic N3t spike activity (monitored indirectly on B3) and the cessation of fictive feeding. (Dii) Expansion of the larger box on
the B3 trace in (Di). An arrow indicates the onset of B4 hyperpolarization, which is followed by the cessation of tonic N3t-driven inputs on
B3. (Diii) Expansion of the smaller box on the B3 trace in (Di). Phasic N3t inputs (two large compound and a train of small unitary EPSPs)
occur on B3 in the swallow (S) phase of a fictive feeding cycle. Although the tonic firing in N3t has been suppressed, it can still produce
phasic spike activity, presumably due to strong post-inhibitory rebound that occurs after phasic inhibition [7].
nections [7]. It was therefore necessary to show that crose, a full and maintained fictive feeding rhythm was
supported by the chemosensory stimulus (our unpub-sucrose-induced reduction in N3t activity was indepen-
dent of N1M activation. We achieved this by suppressing lished data). These experiments demonstrated a key
role for an N3t-driven suppressive control mechanismN1M activity by steady hyperpolarization while stimulat-
ing the chemosensory structures with sucrose. We mon- in the quiescence-activity switch induced by a natural
sensory stimulus in the feeding network.itored N3t activity in these experiments by recording
both N1M and the B3 motoneuron (see Figure 5 legend
for explanation). N3t activity was examined in the imme- The Level of Suppressive Control Is Influenced
by the Satiety Statediate period after sucrose application, when any N1M
effect would have been strong. As shown in Figure 5A, The occasional spontaneous feeding cycles seen during
quiescent periods (Figure 2A) are thought to subserveN3t synaptic inputs on N1M and B3 completely stopped
(asterisks in Figure 5A) after sucrose application, and a function in sampling the chemical environment [9].
Previous work has already shown that at the behavioraleven though they resumed later, they were reduced in
frequency compared with the period before sucrose ap- level, spontaneous feeding activity is much weaker in
satiated than in hungry Lymnaea [19, 20]. Because activ-plication. The frequency of N3t inputs during sucrose
presentation for these experiments (n  3) is summa- ity in N3t appears to have a role in limiting spontaneous
feeding cycles, this observation raised the possibilityrized in Figure 5Bi. There was a significant reduction
(paired t test, P  0.01) in the average frequency of that increased suppressive control by N3t might be an
important factor in satiety-linked downregulation ofN3t activity during the 10 s period following sucrose
application (0.7  0.25 Hz) compared to the 10 s period spontaneous CPG activity. To test this hypothesis, we
examined whether differences in spontaneous fictiveprior to it (2.4 0.22 Hz, Figure 5Bii). In all three prepara-
tions, when N1M hyperpolarization was removed after feeding activity and N3t firing rates during quiescence
were present in semi-intact lip-CNS preparations madeapproximately 20 s following the presentation of su-
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Figure 5. Food Inhibits the N3t Cells Independently of N1M Activity
(A) When sucrose is applied to the lips (arrowhead) while N1M is
kept artificially hyperpolarized, N3t activity decreases even in the
absence of N1M spike activity. Shared N3t-driven inputs (IPSPs on
N1M, EPSPs on B3) stop (asterisks) almost immediately after the
application of sucrose to the lips, and even when they later resume,
their frequency is markedly reduced. N3t activity was monitored on
both N1M and B3 to increase the accuracy of quantitative analysis.
(B) A quantitative analysis of N3t activity immediately after the appli-
cation of sucrose in three preparations during N1M hyperpolariza-
tion. (Bi) N3t firing frequencies in 1 s bins before and after the
Figure 4. Food Stimulus Reduces the Suppressive Inhibitory Con- application of sucrose. (Bii) A statistical comparison of the average
trol by the N3t and Releases Rhythmic Fictive Feeding Activity N3t firing frequencies measured in the same preparations in a 10 s
(A) Soon after application (arrowhead) of sucrose to the lips of a period before and after the application of sucrose. For details of
semi-intact preparation, N3t spike frequency gradually decreases the statistical analysis, see Results.
(arrow), and a switch from tonic to phasic firing follows. The protrac-
tion (P), rasp (R), and swallow (S) phases of a feeding cycle are
marked and show that N1M fires during protraction and N3t fires
the number of those not showing fictive feeding (Figureduring swallow. The switch from tonic to phasic firing is emphasized
6Aii) was significantly different between the hungry andin the top trace, where the number of N3t spikes was accumulated
in 3 s bins. satiated group (Fisher’s exact two-sided test, P 0.02).
(B) Expansion of the section boxed in (A) shows the first cycle of Moreover, the spontaneous fictive feeding activity was
fictive feeding activity in the N1M after the sucrose-induced reduc- stronger in semi-intact preparations from hungry (3.4 
tion in the N3t firing rate. The arrow under the N3 trace indicates
0.9 cycles/min) versus satiated (0.5  0.3 cycles/min)the point at which N3t starts to hyperpolarize and its tonic spike
animals, and this difference was also highly significantfrequency starts to decrease after sucrose application. This de-
(Figure 6Aii, unpaired t test, P  0.007). These analysescrease in N3t spike frequency is followed by a complete cessation
of firing when the N1M becomes active and fully inhibits N3t. The indicated that a satiety-linked downregulation of spon-
first N1M plateau-driven burst is arrowed. When high-frequency taneous CPG activity persisted in reduced preparations.
firing in N1M stops in the rasp phase, N3t is released from inhibition To examine whether suppressive control by N3t was
and inhibits N1M. The phasic reciprocal N3t-N1M inhibition leads
a factor in determining spontaneous CPG activity, weto the alternating patterns of N1M/N3t firing seen throughout the
then examined the N3t-driven synaptic activity recordedfictive feeding pattern that follows. Dotted lines indicate the mem-
on the B3 motoneurons (Figure 6Bii). The mean fre-brane potential of N3t and N1M before sucrose application.
quency of N3t-driven postsynaptic potentials was much
higher in the satiated (4.2 0.3 Hz) versus hungry (2.1
0.5 Hz, unpaired t test, P  0.001) group. Figure 6Bifrom hungry and satiated animals. Animals were split
into two groups, one fed ad libitum and the other food- shows examples of traces taken from the same prepara-
tions shown in Figure 6Ai, with a clear difference in thedeprived. After these treatments, animals were dis-
sected to semi-intact lip-CNS preparations, and their number of N3t-driven synaptic inputs (monitored on the
B3 motoneuron) during quiescence. This result indi-spontaneous fictive feeding behavior was monitored.
Only two of the 13 satiated snail preparations showed cated that the level of N3t activity was a likely contribut-
ing factor in determining the satiety-linked excitabilityat least one fictive feeding cycle in a 1 min observation
period; the remaining eleven were quiescent (Figure 6Ai, of the CPG. An analysis of all the preparations used in
this experiment (n  27) revealed a statistically signifi-top trace). In contrast, nine out of the 14 semi-intact
preparations made from hungry animals showed spon- cant negative correlation (Pearson’s R,0.64; P 0.01)
between the number of N3t-driven synaptic inputs andtaneous fictive feeding (Figure 6Ai, bottom trace). The
number of preparations showing fictive feeding versus spontaneous fictive feeding (Figure 6C), as would be
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expected if the N3t inputs were causally related to the
level of feeding activity. Not only do these experiments
therefore suggest a behaviorally relevant role for tonic
spike activity in N3t, but they also lend further strong
support to the notion that there is a strong link between
maintained N3t firing and a lack of rhythmic CPG activity
in the Lymnaea feeding system.
Discussion
Motor pattern generators that can be activated intermit-
tently are required for episodic rhythmic behaviors such
as swallowing, swimming, and feeding [21–23]. In this
paper, we have demonstrated that a single CPG neuron
type plays alternative roles during CPG quiescence and
rhythmic activity. We showed that an interneuron, N3t,
in the feeding system of Lymnaea inhibits the whole
CPG during quiescence (Figure 7A). During quiescence,
N3t fires tonically and, because of its continuous inhibi-
tory effects on a second CPG interneuron, N1M, pre-
vents rhythmic CPG activity. Food switches N3t into
phasic bursting activity (Figure 7Bii), at which point it
functions as part of the CPG, as previously described
[7]. Critical to the switching process, N3t firing slows
down when food (sucrose) applied to the lips produces
hyperpolarization. When N3t firing slows, N1M recovers
from its previous inhibited state to plateau and start the
sequence of feeding burst activity. N1M is known to be
essential in initiating and maintaining feeding activity in
the Lymnaea feeding circuit [6, 16].
N3t achieves its suppressive regulatory effect on the
CPG through the same synaptic connection that is im-
portant in its pattern-generating function: a fast mono-
Figure 6. The Level of Spontaneous Fictive Feeding Activity and synaptic inhibitory connection with N1M (Figure 7, bot-
N3t Firing Rates Are Both Linked to the Satiety State of Lymnaea
tom cartoons, and [7]). In the model presented in Figure
(Ai) Recordings from B3 motoneurons in semi-intact preparations 7, the determining factor in controlling the output of the
made from satiated and hungry animals. The preparation from a
system, either quiescence or a rhythmic feeding motorsatiated animal (top trace) is quiescent, whereas the preparation
pattern, is whether N3t or N1M activity predominates.from a hungry animal (bottom trace) shows a number of cycles of
fictive feeding activity (protraction, P; rasp, R; swallow, S) in the The default state is the absence of food, in which case
same 1 min observation period. (Aii) Statistical comparisons of the inhibition of N1M by N3t dominates and suppresses
number of preparations showing spontaneous fictive feeding activ- feeding (Figure 7A). When food slows N3t firing, the
ity (top) and the level of activity (bottom) between semi-intact prepa- N1M-to-N3t inhibitory connection becomes more signif-
rations made from satiated versus hungry animals. Both the number
icant because of strong N1M plateauing activity, andof spontaneously active preparations and the level of spontaneous
N3t only fires during the swallow phase of the fictiveCPG-driven activity are significantly lower in the satiated group.
(Bi) Recordings from B3 motoneurons during periods of feeding feeding cycle (Figure 7Bii).
quiescence in preparations made from satiated and hungry animals. An important advantage of using a suppressive regu-
The preparation from a satiated animal (same as that shown in [Aii], latory drive to hold a CPG in a nonrhythmic state may
top trace) shows a greater number of N3t-driven synaptic inputs be to allow occasional cycles of activity to occur even
(EPSPs) on B3 in the same 20 s observation period than does the
in the absence of sensory stimulation. Hungry snailspreparation from a hungry animal (same as that shown in [Ai], bottom
often show occasional feeding cycles even in the ab-trace). (Bii) Statistical comparison of the spontaneous N3t firing
frequency in semi-intact preparations made from satiated versus sence of food-related stimuli; such occasional cycles
hungry animals. For data collection, the number of N3t synaptic are thought to be used for sampling the local environ-
inputs (EPSPs) on B3 in the first 20 s period of feeding quiescence ment for food [14]. We also observed these sporadic
were counted after the B3 resting potential was set at 100 mV, full cycles of CPG activity when recording from neurons
which helped to reveal all N3t-driven excitatory inputs to this cell.
of the feeding system (Figure 7Bi, top cartoon). A lowThe frequency is significantly higher in the satiated group. (C) The
level of suppressive drive that allows an endogenouslynegative correlation between spontaneous N3t firing frequency and
fictive feeding. Diamonds indicate preparations from satiated snails; excitable CPG neuron to become active for occasional
circles indicate preparations from hungry snails. A regression line cycles provides an efficient mechanism for achieving
(R2  0.4, P  0.001) is shown for all data points. this objective.
The behavioral significance of N3t regulating CPG ac-
tivity is further supported by the direct relationship
among the frequency of its tonic drive, the frequency
Current Biology
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small length of esophagus and sensory lip structures
are retained, suggesting that information about satiety
is either conveyed by long-lived signals or stored in
target neurons in a long-lived manner. Some modulatory
neurons of the feeding system appear to receive an
increased number of inhibitory inputs in satiated animals
[25], and this inhibition may further contribute to CPG
quiescence by weakening background excitatory drive.
However, direct inhibition of N1M, the key decision-
making neuron of the feeding system [6], provides a
highly effective “at source” mechanism for suppressing
rhythmic feeding.
To date, in other CPG systems, a functional role for
CPG elements in the absence of rhythmic motor output
has rarely been investigated. In part this is because
many of the best studied CPGs, such as those involved
in respiration in vertebrates [26] or pyloric rhythms in
decapod crustaceans [27], are usually continually active
with no or very few periods of quiescence. Previous workFigure 7. Neuronal Model of Episodic Feeding Behavior
in a number of sensory-gated episodic motor networks(A) During quiescence, N3t fires tonically at a high frequency and
(e.g., the feeding network of Aplysia [28–31] and Pleuro-silences the feeding CPG (top cartoon) via the inhibitory monosyn-
aptic connection to N1M (red line, bottom cartoon). (Bi) Tonic N3t branchaea [32], the swim and crawl networks of the
spike activity during quiescence is modulated by the motivational leech [33, 34], and the swim network of Tritonia [35, 36])
state of the animals. In preparations from hungry animals, the spon- already have demonstrated the existence of network
taneous N3t firing frequency is lower, and this level of N3t firing
mechanisms that lead to quiescence or motor programallows occasional bursts of N1M spike activity, leading to cycles of
switching by suppressing or activating higher-order orspontaneous fictive feeding (top cartoon). Because of the lower
CPG neurons. However, to our knowledge there are nofrequency of N3t firing, the suppressive regulatory control of N3t
over N1M is weaker (red line, bottom cartoon) than in preparations other examples of CPG neurons playing important intrin-
from satiated animals, in which complete quiescence (see [A]) oc- sic regulatory roles outside their normal rhythmic pat-
curs more commonly. The intermittent inhibition of N3t tonic activity tern-generating function in any episodically active motor
is due to the N1M-t-N3t inhibitory connection (green line, bottom
network. The data presented here shows that a singlecartoon). (Bii) In response to food, a strong reduction in tonic N3t
CPG neuron can, depending on behavioral needs, eitherfiring allows N1M to be phasically activated by chemosensory input
help generate or actively suppress motor pattern ex-[6], and both N3t and N1M take up their role as components of the
feeding CPG. They fire in an alternating pattern because of their pression and thus make a key contribution to both the
reciprocal inhibitory connections (top cartoon). During N1M bursts, rhythmically active and quiescent states of the same
N3t is strongly monosynaptically inhibited by N1M and can only network.
exert phasic inhibitory effects on N1M after N1M has become hyper-
polarized by N2-type CPG neurons firing in the rasp phase of the
Conclusionsfictive feeding pattern (Figure 1B and [7, 18]). The bottom cartoon
An understanding of the basic neuronal mechanisms ofin (Bii) shows the dominant inhibitory effect on N3t shortly after the
application of food (black line) and the strong N1M-to-N3t inhibition rhythmic motor pattern generation has been achieved in
(green line) during N1M bursts. The balls at the end of the lines both simple invertebrate and more complex vertebrate
indicate inhibitory synaptic effects. In the circles representing N1M, systems. In all cases to date, the described properties
white indicates no firing, and shades of green indicate different
of CPG neurons relate directly to their role in the produc-frequencies of bursts of phasic firing. In the circles representing N3t,
tion of a motor pattern. In this paper, we present anwhite indicates the lack of tonic firing, and shades of red indicate
example of a neuron that can act as a conventionaldifferences in its level. Dashed lines indicate a lack of phasic inputs
from N1M to N3t and a lack of tonic inputs from N3t to N1M, respec- pattern-generating cell but that can also use the same
tively. The thickness of unbroken lines indicates the strength of synaptic connectivity to suppress CPG activity and
effect. hence induce maintained behavioral quiescence. Hyper-
polarization of this neuron by food-related chemosen-
sory inputs is sufficient and, in the state of the network
of spontaneous fictive feeding, and the feeding-related used in this work, necessary for the CPG to switch from
behavioral state of the animal. Hungry animals showed a quiescent to a rhythmically active mode. This work
fewer N3t spikes and more spontaneous cycles than establishes, for the first time, a key intrinsic role for a
satiated ones. N3t is a true interneuron with no periph- CPG neuron acting outside its normal pattern-generat-
eral projections [7], and therefore the inputs that modu- ing function and has wider implications for the design
late N3t firing frequency must arise from an alternative of motor pattern circuits.
source. In an intact animal, information about satiety is
Experimental Proceduresconveyed by neurons with receptive fields located along
the digestive tract. For example, esophageal mechano-
Experimental Subjectssensory neurons [24] contribute to the termination of
Adult Lymnaea stagnalis stocks were maintained as described pre-
ongoing feeding by firing phasically in response to viously [6]. When the effects of satiety or food deprivation on electro-
strong esophageal distension, presumably caused by physiological responses were examined, animals were either fed
lettuce ad libitum or were food deprived for 4–5 days before experi-satiety. In the semi-intact preparation, however, only a
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ments. Before all other experiments, snails were only deprived of G.N. (1997). Shared features of invertebrate central pattern gen-
erators. In Neurons, Networks and Motor Behavior, P.S.G. Stein,food overnight.
S. Grillner, A.I. Selverston, and D.G. Stuart, eds. (Cambridge,
MA: Massachusetts Institute of Technology).Electrophysiology
4. Benjamin, P.R., and Elliott, C.J.H. (1989). Snail feeding oscillator:Experiments were carried out with the previously described lip-CNS
the central pattern generator and its control by modulatorypreparation (Figure 1A; [15]), which allowed both access to neurons
interneurons. In Neuronal and Cellular Oscillators, J. Jacklet,of the feeding system and testing of the influence of a sucrose
ed. (New York: Dekker), pp. 173–214.chemostimulant. Multiple intracellular recordings were made via
5. Staras, K., Kemenes, G., and Benjamin, P.R. (1998). Pattern-standard electrophysiological recording methods described pre-
generating role for motoneurons in a rhythmically active neu-viously [6, 15]. The chamber housing the preparation was constantly
ronal network. J. Neurosci. 18, 3669–3688.perfused with fresh saline from a tube adjacent to the lip structures.
6. Kemenes, G., Staras, K., and Benjamin, P.R. (2001). MultipleComputer-controlled delivery of a sucrose chemostimulant (0.02 M,
types of control by identified interneurons in a sensory-activatedfor 30 s) to the lips was achieved through the same inflow tube.
rhythmic motor pattern. J. Neurosci. 21, 2903–2911.Two outflow tubes positioned symmetrically on either side of the
7. Elliott, C.J.H., and Benjamin, P.R. (1985). Interactions of pattern-lips removed the perfusate from the preparation.
generating interneurons controlling feeding in Lymnaea stag-
nalis. J. Neurophysiol. 54, 1396–1411.Identification and Selection of Cell Types
8. Kristan, W.B., Jr., Wittenberg, G., Nusbaum, M.P., and Stern-Neurons of the feeding network have been characterized exten-
Tomlinson, W. (1988). Multifunctional interneurons in behavioralsively, and a great deal is known about the endogenous properties
circuits of the medicinal leech. Experientia 15, 383–389.of individual neurons and network synaptic connectivity. The feeding
9. Getting, P.A. (1989). Emerging principles governing the opera-CPG consists of three main interneuron types, N1, N2, and N3 [4].
tion of neural networks. Annu. Rev. Neurosci. 12, 185–204.These control the three active phases of feeding, protraction (P),
10. Katz, P.S. (1995). Intrinsic and extrinsic neuromodulation of mo-rasp (R), and swallow (S), which can be observed as movements or
tor circuits. Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 5, 799–808.electrical activity of the muscular buccal mass [37]. The two CPG
11. Marder, E. (1998). From biophysics to models of network func-interneurons recorded in the present study were N1M and N3t (Fig-
tion. Annu. Rev. Neurosci. 21, 25–45.ure 1Bi), subtypes of the N1 and N3 types of CPG cells, respectively
12. Straub, V.A., and Benjamin, P.R. (2001). Extrinsic modulation[7, 16, 38]. N1M has a pivotal role in the activation of sensory-driven
and motor pattern generation in a feeding network: a cellularfeeding rhythms [6]. It is known to have an endogenous plateauing
study. J. Neurosci. 21, 1767–1778.property [17], which is important in the maintenance of ongoing
13. Vehovszky, A´., and Elliott, C.J.H. (2001). Activation and reconfig-rhythmic CPG activity. N3t and N1M have reciprocal monosynaptic
uration of fictive feeding by the octopamine-containing modula-inhibitory connections [7] that produce alternating phasic inhibition
tory OC interneurons in the snail Lymnaea. J. Neurophysiol. 86,in these two cell types during rhythmic CPG activity (Figures 1Bi
792–808.and 1Bii). The feeding motoneurons (B1–10; [4]), many of which can
14. Kemenes, G., Elliott, C.J.H., and Benjamin, P.R. (1986). Chemicalbe identified visually, fire in response to synaptic inputs from CPG
and tactile inputs to the Lymnaea feeding system: effects oninterneurons. The motoneurons recorded in this paper, B3 and B4,
behaviour and neural circuitry. J. Exp. Biol. 122, 113–137.are active in the rasp and swallow phase, respectively, and inhibited
15. Staras, K., Kemenes, G., and Benjamin, P.R. (1998). Neurophysi-in the protraction phase [37]. B3 was used for monitoring fictive
ological correlates of unconditioned and conditioned feedingfeeding cycles and N3t-driven inputs, and B4 was used for control-
behavior in the pond snail Lymnaea stagnalis. J. Neurophysiol.ling spike activity in N3t, to which this motoneuron is electrotonically
79, 3030–3040.coupled [5].
16. Kemenes, G., and Elliott, C.J.H. (1994). Analysis of the feeding
motor pattern in the pond snail, Lymnaea stagnalis: photoinacti-
Data Collection and Analysis
vation of axonally stained pattern-generating interneurons. J.
All experiments testing differences between groups of animals or
Neurosci. 14, 153–166.
preparations were performed blindly—that is, without a knowledge
17. Straub, V.A., Staras, K., Kemenes, G., and Benjamin, P.R. (2002).
of the history of the animal or preparation. Counting of CPG cycles
Endogenous and network properties of Lymnaea feeding cen-
or N3t inputs on electrophysiological recordings was either carried
tral pattern generator interneurons. J. Neurophysiol. 88, 1569–
out manually or performed via automatic event-detection routines 1583.
built into the software package (Spike 2). In either case, the analysis 18. Brierley, M.J., Yeoman, M.S., and Benjamin, P.R. (1997). Gluta-
was also done blindly. Two-tailed Student t tests, Fisher’s exact matergic N2v cells are central pattern generator interneurons
2-sided test, and Pearson’s R test were used for comparisons and of the Lymnaea feeding system: a new model for rhythm genera-
correlation analysis. Statistical significance was considered to have tion. J. Neurophysiol. 78, 3396–3407.
been achieved when P  0.05. 19. Tuersley, M.D., and McCrohan, C.R. (1987). Food arousal in the
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